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Introduction
n About This
Guide

This volume, Volume II: Testing Site Manager (TSM), is part of a
multi‑volume set of user guides that describe how to configure, install,
manage, and troubleshoot DRC INSIGHT (or INSIGHT). INSIGHT
provides a number of tools and testing information to help you
troubleshoot your testing environment and verify that it is ready for
testing.
This user guide describes how to configure, install, manage, and
troubleshoot the Testing site Manager (TSM) software. It contains
configuration and installation information for the various TSM
environments and describes how to use the TSM and its components.

 Important

Important: Throughout this user guide, the Information icon (
indicates important information or crucial tips.

n Testing Site
Manager (TSM)

The DRC Testing Site Manager (TSM) is a powerful, web‑based
application that provides caching and software tools to help you plan,
configure, and manage your online testing environment.

 Benefits and
Features

A TSM offers many benefits and features, including a typical reduction in
bandwidth traffic of about 50% when downloading test content.

Information

)

•

You can install the TSM using an easy-to-use installation wizard
(requires administrative rights).

•

You can populate the TSM with test content using its content caching
option. After the content is installed, updates to test content are
automatically downloaded.

Important: Certain software rights are required to install and/or
automatically update the TSM software. The TSM software requires
Administrator rights to install it and to perform the software Automatic
Update function.
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Introduction
 TSM Overview

Content and
Response
Caching

The TSM is a web‑based application that provides caching and software
tools to help you manage your online testing. Usually, you install the
TSM caching software on one or more strategic computers with sufficient
bandwidth to help manage and streamline communication between the test
devices and the DRC INSIGHT server.
The TSM offers two types of caching—content caching for test content and
response caching for student test responses. At test time, the TSM content
caching software sends its cached test items to the testing devices. This
content must be current in order for students to test.

Figure: TSM Content and Response Caching

During testing, if the test computers can communicate with the DRC
INSIGHT server, responses go directly to the server. If test computers
cannot communicate with the server, the response caching software buffers
and stores their test responses. When the response caching software is
communicating with DRC, it sends test responses to the DRC INSIGHT
server every fifteen minutes. Even if DRC is not currently communicating
with the testing computers, the test responses are still being stored on the
TSM for transmission to DRC, so no responses are lost.
Important: TSM response caching is used during a test session—
students cannot start a test session if there is no communication between
the INSIGHT server and the testing device, or if there are unsent responses
on the TSM.

TSM Diagnostic
Tools

In addition to content and response caching, the TSM offers powerful
diagnostic software tools, including Load Simulation Tests and Ping Trend
Graphs, to help sites prepare and manage their test environment.
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System Requirements
and Testing Information
n What’s Covered
in This Section

This section contains a link to the specific hardware, software, network,
and desktop requirements to configure the Testing Site Manager (TSM)
and automatic software updates.

n TSM Installation
and the Number
of Students
Testing

As a general guideline, you can install the TSM software for a large
number of students that are testing at the same time (concurrently). This
guideline is based on the following assumptions:
•

The TSM software is configured for content caching.

•

The TSM software is installed on a dedicated device.

•

The TSM device and network meet the necessary system
requirements.

The number of TSMs required may differ based on the actual hardware
and software specifications of the TSM device, the network speed, and
the TSM caching options selected. For details regarding the number of
concurrent testers and system requirements, refer to the latest version
of the DRC INSIGHT Online Learning System Supported System
Requirements available at your state’s eDIRECT site by navigating
to All Applications–General Information–Downloads and clicking
View System Requirements at the bottom of the Test Setup General
Information page.

n Tablet Devices
and the TSM

n Software
Installation and
Update Rights

A TSM is used primarily to cache and manage test content and responses.
iPad, Chromebook, Android, and other tablet devices do not provide a
suitable environment for a TSM. As a result, you should install the TSM
software on a Windows PC or Mac (OS X) computer and connect to the
TSM when you install INSIGHT on the tablet device.
Important: Certain software rights are required to install and/or
automatically update INSIGHT and the TSM software. INSIGHT requires
Administrator rights to install it and Write access to perform the software
Automatic Update function. The TSM software requires Administrator
rights to install it and to perform the software Automatic Update function.
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System Requirements
and Testing Information
n South Carolina
TSM System
Requirements
Information

The DRC system requirements information describes the specific
hardware, software, network, and desktop requirements to configure
INSIGHT and the TSM to work with various testing devices in different
testing scenarios. This information is updated quarterly based on various
factors, including changes in vendor support of various operating systems
and hardware devices.
To review the current information, refer to the DRC INSIGHT Online
Learning System Supported System Requirements.
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TSM Windows
Installation
n What’s Covered
in This Section

This section describes the Testing Site Manager (TSM) installation process in
a Windows environment.
Important: To make the installation process easier, DRC recommends
that you install the TSM before you use the Central Office Services - Device
Toolkit to create configurations and before you install INSIGHT.
The first part of this section provides basic information about installing and
uninstalling a TSM. Then, the section provides more advanced technical
information about the following topics:

n Installing a TSM

n Installing
Multiple TSMs
and INSIGHT

•

Managing a TSM—starting, stopping, and uninstalling

•

Working with the TSM in a non-graphical (terminal) mode using
Windows operating system commands

Because of the role that the TSM plays in testing, there are some special
considerations regarding TSM software installation.
•

It is best if the computer on which you install the TSM software has a
static IP address. If the IP address of the TSM machine changes, the TSM
Server Domain address will update to the current IP address the next time
the TSM communicates with DRC. But, during the time the IP address is
out of date, any testing computers that attempt to use the TSM will not
point to the correct TSM machine.

•

If you need to change the configuration of a TSM after it is installed, you
must uninstall the TSM and install a new version. If you reinstall a TSM,
you may need to reconfigure the testing devices that connect to it.

•

There are now two versions of the TSM for Windows: 32-bit and 64 bit. If
you are installing the TSM on a 64-bit Windows machine that has a TSM,
you must uninstall the old TSM and install the new 64-bit version.

If you plan to perform multiple types of assessments using the same testing
computers, you may need to install more than one TSM and use INSIGHT to
access more than one testing program.
•

You cannot install more than one TSM on the same computer.

•

You can install a TSM and INSIGHT on the same computer.

•

You can use INSIGHT to access multiple testing programs (for example,
ACCESS for ELLs and your state-specific testing program) from the same
device. You access these testing programs using the same DRC INSIGHT
desktop shortcut. When you start INSIGHT, a page displays listing the
different testing programs from which you can select.
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TSM Windows
Installation
Quick Tour: Installing a TSM for Windows OS
This Quick Tour describes how to install a TSM for Windows. DRC provides an easy-to-use wizard to
install the TSM software.
1. To launch the wizard and start the
installation, sign on to eDIRECT, open the
All Applications menu bar, select General
Information–Downloads and click the
Testing Site Manager (TSM) installer icon
( ) for Windows. Use the correct version
for the TSM computer: 32-bit or 64-bit.
At this time, you also may want to
download the INSIGHT Secure Browser
Installer for Windows.

2. After you download the installation
program, click TESTING_SITE_
MANAGER_Setup.exe to launch the
wizard and start the installation.
The Welcome screen displays the Testing
Site Manager (TSM) Setup Wizard. Click
Next to continue.
Note: On most installation windows, you
have the option of clicking Back to return
to the previous window or Next to proceed
to the next window. Some windows display
other options.
3. The DRC INSIGHT License Agreement
window displays. To continue the
installation, read the agreement and select
the option I accept the agreement. (If you
do not accept the agreement, the installation
ends.)
When the Next button becomes active, click
Next to continue.
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TSM Windows
Installation
Quick Tour: Installing a TSM for Windows OS (cont.)
4. The Select Configuration Options window
displays. On this window you specify whether
to enable content caching and response caching.
The default values are to enable both types of
caching. After you make your selections, click
Next to continue.
Important: Install the TSM software on
a computer that will be powered on when
test content is automatically updated. If the
computer is not on or is unavailable, it will not
be updated. Whenever you restart a computer
that has the TSM software installed, or anytime
you plan to use the TSM for testing, verify that
the TSM software and test content are up to
date before you attempt to test (see “Content
Caching” on page 34).
5. The Automatic Update window displays. On this
window, specify whether to enable automatic
TSM software updates.
•

If you select Enable Automatic Update
(the default value), DRC updates the TSM
software automatically. DRC recommends
enabling automatic updates.

•

If you select Disable Automatic Update,
DRC notifies you whenever an update to
the TSM software is available and you must
update the software manually.

Important: You use the Central Office
Services - Device Toolkit to change the TSM
configuration of a testing device. If you update
a device’s TSM configuration, the next time
you start INSIGHT it automatically updates the
configuration of the testing device to reflect the
changes.
Click Next to continue.
6. During the installation, a window displays
to indicate the progress of the installation. If
necessary, click Cancel to end the process.
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TSM Windows
Installation
Quick Tour: Installing a TSM for Windows OS (cont.)
7. The Setup Complete window displays.

Important: Record the port numbers,
you need this information when you install
INSIGHT. You can change the port numbers
from this window. Click Finish when you are
ready.
•

The TSM HTTP Port Number is the port
number for regular communication.

•

The TSM HTTPS Port Number
is the port number for encrypted
communication that the INSIGHT secure
web browser uses.

Important: To avoid conflicts, verify that no
other device is using either port. For Windows,
you can enter the command netstat -a from a
command prompt to display the list of ports
currently being used.
8. After the installation is complete, start the
TSM from the Start menu by selecting
All Programs–TestingSiteManager–
TestingSiteManager.
Note: If you specified Content Caching (step
4), your standard test forms and items are
downloaded automatically with the TSM
installation (see “Content Caching” on
page 34).
9. When the Enter Testing Site Manager Name
window displays, enter a name (up to 40
characters) to help you remember the location
of the TSM machine in the TSM Name field.
DRC recommends that you include some
combination of the district, school, and location
(building and/or room number) of the TSM.
Click Save.
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IMPORTANT: You need the port
numbers when you configure your
devices in the Central Office Services Device Toolkit.

TSM Windows
Installation
Quick Tour: Installing a TSM for Windows OS (cont.)
10. The TSM displays.
Important: Record or copy the TSM Server
Domain address—you need this information
to configure your devices in the Central Office
Services - Device Toolkit.

IMPORTANT: Record or copy the TSM
Server Domain address—you need this
information to configure your devices in the
Central Office Services - Device Toolkit.

If you are using an accommodation, check the
checkbox to select the media content you need
(for example, Download HVA) and click Update
Content to load the latest test versions.
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TSM Windows
Installation
Managing the TSM
This section describes how to install a TSM from the command line, how to start and stop a TSM from a
command line, and how to uninstall a TSM.
Installing a TSM from the Command Line
You can install a TSM in the Windows environment using the command line interface instead of the
graphical interface. This type of installation is useful to install the software in unattended mode or to install
it quickly on a number of computers. To run the TSM installation in unattended mode, do the following:
1. Log in to eDIRECT, open the All Applications menu bar, select General Information–Downloads,
and download the TSM setup command file, TESTING_SITE_MANAGER_Setup.exe, to a directory or
location that you specify.
2. Start a command prompt (Start–Run–Cmd) and navigate to the directory or location where the file was
downloaded.
3. Execute the TESTING_SITE_MANAGER_Setup command (with appropriate options) for 32-bit
machines.
TESTING_SITE_MANAGER_Setup -q
Execute the TESTING_SITE_MANAGER_Setup_64 command (with appropriate options) for 64-bit
machines.
TESTING_SITE_MANAGER_Setup_64 -q
Important: Use the correct command for the type of machine you have, 32-bit or 64-bit. The command
and machine type must match.
The following figure shows the list of setup options.

Figure: TSM Setup Command Options
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TSM Windows
Installation
Starting and Stopping the TSM
You can start and stop the TSM using the Control Panel.
1. For Windows 7, select Control Panel–System and Security–Administrative Tools–Services.

2. The Services window displays. Select TestingSiteManager.
3. To stop the TSM, right-click and select Stop. To restart the TSM, right-click and select Start.
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TSM Windows
Installation
Uninstalling the TSM
You can uninstall (remove) the TSM using the Control Panel. If you want to uninstall the TSM, verify
that there are no unsent responses. If there are, transmit them manually first. If the TSM has unsent stored
responses, the uninstall won’t finish (see “Response Caching-Viewing Unsent Student Test Responses” on
page 38).
Note: If you are unable to remove a TSM, please contact Customer Service.
Using the Control Panel

To uninstall the TSM using the Control Panel, do the following:
1. Select Uninstall a Program and select Testing Site Manager (TSM) – SC.
2. Right-click and select Uninstall/Change.

3. Click Next when the Testing Site Manager (TSM) Uninstall wizard displays. The wizard walks you
through the process.

4. Navigate to the location where the TSM was installed and verify that is uninstalled. If you plan on
installing a new TSM, please reboot the TSM machine before you install a new TSM.
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TSM Mac (OS X and
macOS) Installation
n What’s Covered
in This Section

This section describes the Testing Site Manager (TSM) installation process
in a Mac (OS X) environment.
Important: To make the installation process easier, DRC recommends
that you install the TSM before you use the Central Office Services - Device
Toolkit to create configurations and before you install INSIGHT.
First, this section provides basic information about installing and
uninstalling a Testing Site Manager (TSM) using the standard Mac
graphical interface. Then, the section provides more advanced technical
information about the following topics:

n Installing a TSM

n Installing
Multiple TSMs
and INSIGHT

•

Managing a TSM: starting, stopping, and uninstalling

•

Working with a TSM in a non-graphical (terminal) mode using Mac
(OS X) operating system commands

Because of the role that the TSM plays in testing, there are some special
considerations regarding TSM software installation.
•

It is best if the computer on which you install the TSM software has
a static IP address. If the IP address of the TSM machine changes, the
TSM Server Domain address will update to the current IP address the
next time the TSM communicates with DRC. But, during the time the IP
address is out of date, any testing computers that attempt to use the TSM
will not point to the correct TSM machine.

•

If you need to change the configuration of a TSM after it is installed,
you must uninstall the TSM and install a new version. If you reinstall a
TSM, you may need to reconfigure the testing devices that connect to
it.• A TSM cannot be installed on a Mac (OS X and macOS) device that
is running mac OS server software.

If you plan to perform multiple types of assessments using the same testing
computers, you may need to install more than one TSM and use INSIGHT
to access more than one testing program.
•

You cannot install more than one TSM on the same computer.

•

You can install a TSM and INSIGHT on the same computer.

•

You can use INSIGHT to access multiple testing programs (for example,
ACCESS for ELLs and your state‑specific testing program) from the
same device. You access these testing programs using the same DRC
INSIGHT desktop shortcut. When you start INSIGHT, a page displays
listing the different testing programs from which you can select.
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TSM Mac (OS X and
macOS) Installation
TSM for Mac Installation Prerequisite: Java 1.7
Before installing the TSM, verify that the TSM computer has Java 1.7 (versions 7u79) installed. The TSM
will not work with any other version of Java. Use the following procedure to check the version of Java on
the TSM computer. To update Java, see http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jre7downloads-1880261.html.
Note: You do not need to perform this process if you are using TSM level 9.1.0_2 or higher.

1. Go to System Preferences and locate
the Java icon. Double-click Java to
display the Java Control Panel.
Note: If you do not see a Java icon,
the Java version is below 1.7. You
need to update the Java level before
installing the TSM.

2. Select the Java tab at the top
of the window.
3. Click the View button to display
Java details.

4. Ensure the Java Product value is 1.7.0_79. If it is not, you must update Java before
installing the TSM. To update Java, see http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/
downloads/jre7-downloads-1880261.html.

Important: If you receive a warning message to update to Java 1.8, cancel out of the
warning message and use the direct link (above) to access the Java 1.7 installation.
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TSM Mac (OS X and
macOS) Installation
Quick Tour: Installing a TSM for Mac OS X and macOS
This Quick Tour describes how to install a TSM in the Mac (OS X) environment. DRC provides an easy‑touse wizard to install the TSM software.
1. To launch the wizard and start the
installation, sign on to eDIRECT, open
the All Applications menu bar, select
General Information–Downloads and
click the Testing Site Manager (TSM)
installer icon ( ) for Mac OS. At this
time, you also may want to download the
Macintosh Installer for INSIGHT.
2. After you have downloaded the
installation program, double-click the
TESTING_SITE_MANAGER_Setup.
dmg file and double‑click the Testing
Site Manager (TSM) Installer to start
the installation.
Note: You must be a Mac System
Administrator to install the TSM from
this file.
3. The Welcome screen displays for the
Testing Site Manager (TSM) Setup
Wizard.
Note: On most of the installation
windows, you can click Back to return to
the previous window, Next to proceed to
the next window, and Cancel to cancel
the installation. Click Next to continue.
4. The DRC INSIGHT License Agreement
windows displays. Read the agreement
and select the option I accept the
agreement. When the Next button
becomes active, click Next to continue.
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TSM Mac (OS X and
macOS) Installation
Quick Tour: Installing a TSM for Mac OS X and macOS (cont.)
5. The Select Configuration Options window
displays. On this window you specify whether to
enable content caching and/or response caching.
The default values are to enable both types of
caching. After you make your selections, click
Next to continue.
Important: Install the TSM software on a
computer that will be powered on when the TSM
software or test content is automatically updated.
If the computer is not on or is unavailable, it will
not be updated. Whenever you restart a computer
that has the TSM software installed, or anytime
you plan to use the TSM for testing, verify that
the TSM software and test content are up to date
before you attempt to test (see “Content Caching”
on page 34).
6. The Automatic Update window displays. On this
window, specify whether to enable automatic TSM
software updates.
•

If you select Enable Automatic Update (the
default value), DRC updates the TSM software
automatically.

•

If you select Disable Automatic Update,
DRC notifies you whenever an update to
the TSM software is available and you must
update the software manually.

Important: You use the Central Office
Services - Device Toolkit to change the TSM
configuration of a testing device. If you update
a device’s TSM configuration, the next time
you start INSIGHT, it automatically updates the
configuration of the testing device to reflect the
changes.
After you have made your selection, click Next
to start the installation. During the installation, a
window displays to indicate the progress of the
installation. If necessary, you can click Cancel to
end the installation process.
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TSM Mac (OS X and
macOS) Installation
Quick Tour: Installing a TSM for Mac OS X and macOS (cont.)
7. When the installation completes, the Setup
Complete window displays. Record the port
numbers—you need this information to
configure the device in the Central Office
Services - Device Toolkit. You can change the port
numbers from this window. Click Finish when you
are ready.
•

The TSM HTTP Port Number is the port
number for regular communication.

•

The TSM HTTPS Port Number is the port
number for encrypted communication that
the INSIGHT secure web browser uses.

Important: To avoid conflicts, verify that no
other device is using either port. For Mac OS X,
use the Network Utility located at Applications/
Utilities/Network.
8. Start the TSM by selecting Applications–
TestingSiteManager–TestingSiteManager.url.
Note: Because you specified Content Caching (step
5), when the TSM is first installed, your standard
test forms and items are downloaded automatically
(see “Content Caching” on page 34).
9. When the Enter Testing Site Manager Name
window displays, enter a name to help you
remember the location of the TSM machine in
the TSM Name field. DRC recommends that you
include some combination of the district, school,
and location (building and/or room number) of the
TSM. Click Save.
Note: The name is limited to 40 characters with no
special formatting requirements.
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numbers when you configure your
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TSM Mac (OS X and
macOS) Installation
Quick Tour: Installing a TSM for Mac OS X and macOS (cont.)
10. The TSM displays.
Important: Record or copy the TSM
Server Domain address—you need this
information to configure your devices in the
Central Office Services - Device Toolkit.

IMPORTANT: Record or copy the TSM
Server Domain address—you need this
information to configure your devices in the
Central Office Services - Device Toolkit.

If you are using an accommodation, check
the checkbox to select the media content you
need (for example, Download HVA) and
click Update Content to load the latest test
versions.
11. After installation is complete, select the
TESTING_SITE_MAN volume from
the desktop, Ctrl‑click, and select Eject
“TESTING_SITE_MAN” to unmount the
volume and avoid potential conflicts with
automatic updates.
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macOS) Installation
Managing the TSM
This section describes how to start and stop a TSM from a command line and how to uninstall a TSM.
Starting and Stopping the TSM
The TSM is a service that executes in the background without a standard graphical window. Technology
Coordinators (TCs) should be familiar with starting and stopping the TSM with the TESTING_SITE_
MANAGER script. You can use the launchd and launchctl commands to manage services. By default, the
TSM is started after installation and launches anytime the computer is booted.
Uninstalling the TSM
Before you attempt to uninstall the TSM, verify that there are no unsent responses in the TSM. If there are,
transmit them manually first. If there are any unsent responses, you cannot uninstall the TSM.
Note: If you are unable to remove a TSM, please contact Customer Service.
1. To uninstall (remove) the TSM, select Applications–TestingSiteManager–Testing Site Manager
(TSM) Uninstaller.
2. Enter your Mac Administrator log-in information.
3. When the Testing Site Manager (TSM) Uninstall wizard displays, click Next.
4. The wizard walks you through the process.

5. Verify that the Testing Site Manager folder has been removed from the Applications folder. If you plan
to reinstall a TSM, reboot the machine before you reinstall.
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Working with the TSM
n What’s Covered
in This Section

n Testing Site
Manager
Tools

The Testing Site Manager (TSM) contains a number of software tools to
help you plan, configure, manage, and troubleshoot your online testing
environment, including caching software to store tests and/or student test
responses. This section describes how to use the TSM, as well as caching
and the various TSM software tools that are available.
The following table overviews TSM caching and its software tools.
Item
Content Caching*

Description
The TSM stores tests and lets you update them to the
most current versions for testing.

Response Caching*

In the event the Internet connection to DRC is lost,
the TSM stores test responses and attempts to transmit
them at fifteen‑minute intervals to DRC.
It also lets you review details about responses currently
stored in the TSM (unsent responses) and responses the
TSM transmitted to DRC (historical responses).

Ping Trend Graphs

Ping Trend Graphs help you determine the best
time of day to test based on the variances in speed,
connectivity, and responsiveness of your network
communication.

Load Simulation
Test

The Load Simulation Test helps you estimate variations
in network responsiveness based on the number of
students testing at the same time, the current network
traffic, the amount of available bandwidth, and other
site‑specific factors.

Load Balancing

The TSM offers a Load Balancing Registration feature.
If your site has configured and uses load balancing
hardware and software, you can use this feature to
register a load balancer IP address for your pool of
TSM servers to help manage your workload more
efficiently.

The TSM load balancing feature is supported for
content caching only—response caching is not
supported for load balancing.
*Content and response caching are discussed in “Using Content Caching” on
page 33, “Response Caching-Viewing Unsent Student Test Responses” on
page 38, and “Response Caching-Viewing Historical Test Responses” on
page 41.
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Using the TSM
This section describes how to use the TSM and its basic functions.
To start the TSM on a Windows machine, select Start–All Programs–TestingSiteManager–
TestingSiteManager. On a MAC, select Applications–TestingSiteManager–TestingSiteManager.url.
Alternatively, if you know the TSM Server IP address (see page 31), you can display the TSM from a
web browser by entering the following string: http://TSM Server IP address:8080
Replace TSM Server IP address with the actual IP address of the TSM. And, if you did not use the
default value of 8080 for the port number during installation, replace 8080 with the actual port number
you assigned to the TSM.

The first time you start the TSM, the Enter Testing Site
Manager Name dialog box displays. In the TSM Name field,
enter a name that will help you remember the location of the
TSM machine and click Save.
Note: DRC recommends that you include the district, school,
and location (building and/or room number) of the TSM. The
name you choose is limited to 40 characters and there are no
special formatting requirements.
The Help icon (
) is displayed
on every page in the TSM. Click it
to display online help for the page
you are currently on.

You can click on the name of the TSM to
edit it (this is the name you entered when
you started the TSM for the first time).

There are links to the functions
currently configured in the TSM.
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Using the TSM (cont.)

The TSM Server Domain indicates the domain address of
the TSM server. Use this information to identify your TSM
server when you configure devices in the Central Office
Services - Device Toolkit.

The TSM Version indicates the version
number of the TSM software.

The TSM Server IP indicates the IP address of the TSM server. The IP address is
the address the TSM Server Domain translates to and the address testing devices
will use to interact with the TSM. If this is the wrong address, you must modify your
network adaptor priority to point to the device that the testing devices will connect to.
Note: The IP address chosen by the TSM is determined by the priority of the network
adaptor in the Network Interface Card (NIC). To change the IP address the TSM
selects you must set the TSM’s IP address to the have a priority of 1.
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Using the TSM (cont.)

You can sort the data in a column.
•

Click the up arrow icon ( ) next to the column header to sort
the column data in ascending order, either alphabetically or by
date, depending on the type of data.

•

Click the down arrow icon ( ) next to the column header to
sort the data in descending order, either alphabetically or by
date, depending on the type of data.

Use the records per page drop‑down menu
to specify the number of records to display at
once. You can select 10 (the default value), 25,
50, 100, or All (for all records).
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Throughout the TSM you can
use the Search field to search
for specific information, such
as tests, student responses,
and simulation results, and
filter the display.

Use the Previous and Next buttons to
move backward and forward between
pages in the display. The number
between the buttons indicates the number
of the page you are currently viewing.

Working with the TSM
n Using Content
Caching

The TSM can cache (store) test items using its Content Caching option
and this caching option is configurable. Before testing occurs, content
caching stores copies of the test items that you can keep updated, manually
or automatically, to guarantee that students are using the correct version of
the test.
Important: With content caching, each morning before testing
begins, verify that your TSM has the most current test items (see “Content
Caching” on page 34).

 Testing with

Content Caching

With TSM content caching, before testing begins tests are downloaded
from DRC’s servers across the Internet and stored on the school or district
computer where the TSM software is installed. When the student logs in
at test time, the test content is downloaded from the TSM to the student’s
testing device.
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Content Caching
The correct test content must be available when students start testing—students can only test using test
content that is up to date. Because there may be updates to test content between the time the TSM was
installed and testing begins, it is important to verify that the test items stored in the TSM are up to date.
Before testing can begin, you must replace any test content that is out of date with the most current versions
from DRC.

The Content Caching button
displays the tests available on the
TSM. These tests are available to
download to INSIGHT.

Each testing administration in the cache is identified by
a unique ID number followed by the name of the specific
assessment. In some examples in this user guide, a
generic identifier is displayed.

The Status column in the Content List table indicates whether all test forms in an administration
are the most current version (up to date).
•

If all of the most current versions of tests in an administration are on the TSM, the Status
column displays Up to Date in green text.

•

If the most current versions are not on the TSM, the Status column displays Out of Date
in red text.
Note: An administration must have a status of Up to Date before it is administered.
Otherwise, students receive an error message when they log in and will be unable to test.
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Content Caching (cont.)
The File Count column in the Content List table indicates the number
of files currently in the TSM and the total number that will be in the TSM
when all of the necessary files are downloaded.
The format is X/Y, where X is the current number of files and Y is the total
number of files.
When the TSM is up to date, these numbers should be the same.
Click the Recheck Content
button to check the TSM for
corrupted files.

TheFile
Download
in the Content
List
table contains
a
The
ResultsResults
column column
in the Content
List table
contains
a
Downloadbutton
buttonthat
thatyou
youcan
canclick
clicktotodownload
downloada acomma-separated
comma-separated
Download
values(.csv)
(.csv)file
filecontaining
containingaalist
listofofall
allofofthe
thefiles
filesininthe
theTSM
TSM. .
values
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Content Caching (cont.)
To update all tests manually, click the Update Content button at the top of the page or the Update button
in the Retry Content column. When you click Update Content or Update, the latest test content is
downloaded. After the update is complete, the status changes to Up to Date and the Last Updated date and
time is updated.
Note: The TSM also automatically checks for test content updates at regular intervals. If the computer
where the TSM is installed is powered on, the TSM automatically updates the test content.

Click Update Content to
update all of the tests in the
TSM with the latest versions.

Important: On the day of testing, confirm that the TSM test
content is up to date to ensure that students can log into their
tests. For example, if the machine where the TSM is installed
was turned off recently, it is possible that its content is out of
date. If it is, click Update Content to update all content or
Update to update a specific test.

Click Update to update all
tests to the latest version.
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Content Caching (cont.)

When an update starts, the Content Update page
displays information regarding the update process.
After you read the information, click OK.

During the update, a progress bar displays to
indicate the status of the update.

When the update is finished, the status
changes to Up to Date, the Updating button
reverts to Update Content, and the Last
Updated date and time is updated.
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Response Caching—Viewing Unsent Student Test Responses
To check whether student test responses have been transmitted to DRC and for detailed information about
those responses, Select Response Caching–Unsent Responses.
Note: If the Internet connection with DRC is lost while testing, student responses are saved to the TSM.
When the TSM is communicating with DRC, these stored responses are transmitted automatically every
fifteen minutes.

Select Response Caching–Unsent Responses to
see information about student responses currently
stored on the TSM for transmission to DRC.
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Response Caching—Viewing Unsent Student Test Responses (cont.)
When you select Unsent Responses, the Student Responses–Unsent tab displays information about student
responses currently stored in the TSM that are waiting to be transmitted to DRC.

You can send saved student
responses manually by clicking the
Transmit Responses button.

Next Transmission Attempt indicates
the date and time the next automatic
transmission is scheduled. Responses
are automatically transmitted every
fifteen minutes.

Last Transmission Attempt indicates
the date and time of the last attempt to
transmit student responses.
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Response Caching—Viewing Unsent Student Test Responses (cont.)

Unsent Tests indicates the number of tests that have not been sent to DRC.
Important: Verify that this number is 0 (zero) at the end of each testing day
and at the end of the entire testing period. If it is not zero, click the Transmit
Responses button to transmit any stored responses.
Enter information in the Search
field to search for specific data.

By default, the Student Responses – Unsent page
displays all of the information currently available.
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Use the Previous and Next
buttons to move backward and
forward between pages in the
display. The number between the
buttons indicates the page you
are currently viewing.

Working with the TSM
Response Caching—Viewing Historical Test Responses
Select Historical Responses from the drop‑down menu to display information about student responses that
have been transmitted to DRC.

Select Response Caching–Historical Responses
to display information about the student test
responses that the TSM has sent to DRC.
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Response Caching—Viewing Historical Test Responses (cont.)

Enter information in the Search
field to search for specific data.

By default, the Student Responses – Historical tab
displays all of the information currently available.
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Use the Previous and Next
buttons to move backward and
forward between pages in the
display. The number between the
buttons indicates the page you are
currently viewing.

Working with the TSM
n Ping Activity

When the TSM “pings” the IP address of the DRC server, the network
sends data packets from the TSM to the DRC server and back. The
network also calculates the time, in milliseconds, it takes for the data to be
received. The longer this time is, the longer it has taken the DRC server to
receive the data packets (usually because of excess network traffic).
This rate of data transfer across a network is referred to as latency.
Knowing the latency is useful for helping to determine peak network
traffic times and for analyzing the best times for testing.
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Graphing Ping Activity
Select Tools–Ping Trends to graph the time that was required by the TSM to ping the DRC servers for a
date range that you specify, as well as the number of ping failures during the same date range.

1. Select Tools–Ping Trends to display
the Ping Trends page.

2. Use the drop-down calendars to specify a date
range for the data and click Search.
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Graphing Ping Activity (cont.)

Two graphs display network communication information for the
date range.
•

The first graph reveals the latency of the network.

•

The second graph indicates the number of ping failures.
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Graphing Ping Activity (cont.)
The first graph displays a measure of the latency during the date range. Latency is a measure of the time
delay in a system—the greater the latency, the slower the communication.

In this graph, latency represents the time required (in milliseconds) for ping attempts during
the time period, organized by color:
•

The blue line indicates the maximum amount of time needed for ping attempts.

•

The orange line indicates the average amount of time needed for ping attempts.

•

The tan line indicates the minimum amount of time needed for ping attempts.

As the time required for ping attempts increases, peaks or spikes appear that can indicate
increased network traffic and slower response time. You can use this information to
determine optimal testing times.
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Graphing Ping Activity (cont.)
The second graph displays the number of ping failures during the date range. Ping failures are a good
indicator of system availability—a spike, or high failure rate, indicates a time period of poor communication
between the TSM and DRC. Similarly, a low failure rate indicates a good time for testing. You can use this
information to determine optimal testing times.

Ping failures indicate the number of times (y-axis) that the TSM was
unable to successfully ping the DRC server after five attempts during
each time interval* (x-axis).
*To graph ping failures, the TSM divides the date range you specified
into equal date and time intervals.
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n Load
Simulation
Testing

Technology Coordinators (TCs) can perform load simulations to estimate
the amount of time it will take during testing to download tests and upload
responses. The following are prerequisites and tips for performing load
simulation tests:
•

The TSM must be installed, running, and connected to each testing
device that you plan to include in the simulation.
Important: For a load simulation test, limit the number of testing
devices per TSM to 100. Attempting to perform a load simulation
test with more than 100 devices may cause the TSM to become
unresponsive. You may have to uninstall and reinstall the TSM.

•

DRC recommends that you run the simulation three times during your
load simulation testing. Run it twice specifying the TSM as the source
for form content and once specifying DRC as the source for form
content.

•

Run different load simulations with different groups of devices to
ensure that all devices are included in multiple simulations.

•

INSIGHT must be installed on each testing computer that you plan to
include in the simulation.

•

The System Readiness Check must be displayed on the screen of each
testing computer that you plan to include in the simulation.
Note: For general questions and answers regarding Load Simulation
Testing, see Load Simulation Testing Questions in Volume V:
Troubleshooting.

 Load

Simulation
Testing and
Actual Testing

Important: Enable load simulations only when you are actually
conducting a load simulation test using a TSM and a set of student testing
devices. Prior to actual student testing (when students are logging in and
taking tests), be sure to disable load simulations for the TSM by selecting
Content Caching Only for the TSM Content caching functions on the
Locations page of the Central Office Services - Device Toolkit (see
Working with Locations in Volume III: Configuring Devices for Testing for
more information).
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Performing a Load Simulation
You use the TSM and INSIGHT to perform a load simulation—if you are not using a TSM for content
caching, you cannot perform load simulations. First, group the device in a Central Office Services - Device
Toolkit configuration that specifies the location of a TSM to use for content caching. Next, install INSIGHT
on a testing device to register the testing device with the TSM. Now, start the TSM, specify which of the
registered computers to include in the simulation, and run your simulations. Then, use the TSM to review the
results of the simulations.

1. To perform a load simulation, install INSIGHT on each testing device (see Volume IV: DRC
INSIGHT) that you will be using in the load simulation.

2. Start the System Readiness Check (click the link and enter the four‑digit passcode) to display the
System Information page.

3. Verify that a TSM is configured correctly for content caching.
Important: If you have not configured a TSM for content caching for the configuration
associated with the device, use the Central Office Services - Device Toolkit to either reconfigure the
configuration or move the device to a different configuration (see Volume III: Configuring Devices
for Testing), and restart INSIGHT on the device.

4. When you are finished, leave the System Readiness Check open. The System Readiness Check
must be active on each testing computer that you plan to include in the simulation.

5. Start the TSM by selecting Start–All Programs–TestingSiteManager–TestingSiteManager.
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Performing a Load Simulation (cont.)
6. From the TSM, select Tools–Load Simulator–Enable Simulator.

You can specify the source for the test form content—the TSM or the
DRC servers.

7. Click the Enable Simulator checkbox and use the radio buttons to
specify the source of the form content for the simulation.

Note: This step registers the testing computer with the TSM.

The Registered Computers page displays the number and name of each
testing computer registered to the TSM.

8. Select one or more computers from the Computer column to include in the
simulation by clicking the checkbox next to each computer’s name. Click
the checkbox at the top of the column to test all of the computers.
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Performing a Load Simulation (cont.)

You are ready to run a simulation.

9. To locate one or more computers in the list, use the Search box. Click
the Click for more details button to display technical details about
the testing computer. Click Close when you are finished.
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Performing a Load Simulation (cont.)

10. Click Start Simulation to start the
simulation. You can click Cancel
Simulation to cancel a simulation.

After a simulation, the Start Simulation button changes to New Simulation and each testing
computer in the simulation displays a completion message.

11. To run another simulation, click the New Simulation button to reset it to Start Simulation
and repeat steps 4–9. If you are finished, close the System Readiness Check on each
testing computer.

Note: A simulation times out after ten minutes. The time for a simulation that lasts less
than one second is rounded to one second.
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Analyzing Load Simulation Results
When the load simulation finishes, the results display. For a description of the information displayed, refer
to the tables on the following page.

The simulation results are sorted by Maximum
Duration and Simulation ID. You can click the
column headings to re-sort the data.
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Analyzing Load Simulation Results (cont.)
The following tables describe the information displayed from the completed simulation.
Summary
The information in the Summary column summarizes simulation results across all of the testing computers
in the simulation.
Heading
Simulation ID
Average Load Test (min/sec)
Average Submit Test (min/sec)

Simulation Date/Time
Transmitted Date/Time
Min Duration (min/sec)
Max Duration (min/sec)

Description
A system identifier for the simulation.
The average time for the computers in the simulation to load test content.
The average amount of time for the computers in the simulation to submit all
test responses to DRC. This time factors in the time required to submit each test
response, the wait time between each test question, and the time required for the
final test submission.
The date and time the simulation started.
The date and time the simulation results were transmitted to DRC.
The time required for the fastest computer in the simulation to load the test and
submit the results.
The time required for the slowest computer in the simulation to load the test and
submit the results.

Details
The information in the Details column shows simulation details for each testing computer in the simulation.
Heading
Simulation ID
Computer
Content Source
Load Test (min/sec)
Submit Test (min/sec)
Duration (min/sec)

Description
A system identifier for the simulation.
The unique name of each computer in the simulation.
The source of the test content loaded to the testing computer, DRC or TSM.
The time it took the testing computer to load test content.
The time it took the testing computer to submit test responses to DRC.
The total time it took the testing computer to load the test and submit the results.
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Viewing Historical Simulation Data
Use the Historical Simulations option to view the results of one or more simulations that you select. For a
description of the meaning of the information displayed, refer to the tables that follow.

To select one or more simulations, do the following:

1. Select Tools–Load Simulator–Historical Simulations.
2. Click Select Simulations.
3. The Select Simulations dialog displays. Click a checkbox for each
simulation you want to display.

4. Click OK to view the results.
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Viewing Historical Simulation Data (cont.)

The results display for the simulations you selected.

5. For a description of the meaning of the information displayed, refer to the tables on
the following page.

Note: The results are sorted by Maximum Duration and Simulation ID. You can click
the column headings to re-sort the data.
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Viewing Historical Simulation Data (cont.)
The following tables describe the simulation information that displays.
Summary (Historical)
The historical summary information summarizes simulation results across all of the testing computers in the
simulation selected.
Heading
Simulation ID
Average Load Test (min/sec)
Average Submit Test (min/sec)

Simulation Date/Time
Transmitted Date/Time
Min Duration (min/sec)
Max Duration (min/sec)

Description
A system identifier for the simulation.
The average time for the testing computers in the simulation to load test content.
The average amount of time for the computers in the simulation to submit all
test responses to DRC. This time factors in the time required to submit each test
response, the wait time between each test question, and the time required for the
final test submission.
The date and time the simulation started.
The date and time the simulation results were transmitted to DRC.
The time required for the fastest computer in the simulation to load the test and
submit the results.
The time required for the slowest computer in the simulation to load the test and
submit the results.

Details (Historical)
The historical detail information shows simulation details for each testing computer in the simulation
selected.
Heading
Simulation ID
Computer
Content Source
Load Test (min/sec)
Submit Test (min/sec)
Duration (min/sec)

Description
A system identifier for the simulation.
The unique name of each computer in the simulation.
The source of the test content loaded to the testing computer, DRC or TSM.
The time it took the testing computer to load test content.
The time it took the testing computer to submit test responses to DRC.
The total time it took the testing computer to load the test and submit the results.
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n Load Balancing
the TSM

This topic describes the process of using the Load Balancing Registration
feature of the Testing Site Manager (TSM). If your site is using load
balancing hardware and software, you can use this feature to register a
load balancer IP address for your pool of TSM servers to help manage
your workload more efficiently.

 Prerequisites

•

Your site must have installed and configured your load balancing
hardware and software.

•

You must know the IP address of your load-balanced server pool.

•

You must have installed the optional TSM level 9.1.0_2 update (or
higher).

Important: The TSM load balancing feature is supported for content
caching only—response caching is not supported for load balancing.
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Registering a TSM for Load Balancing

Use the following process to register your TSM in your load balancing pool.

1. To register a TSM for load balancing , navigate to https://<TSM domain name>:8443/ or
http://<TSMip>:8080/
Where: <TSM domain name> is your TSM Server Domain name and <TSMip> is the IP address of
your TSM machine.

2. When the TSM displays, select Register Load
Balancer from the Tools drop-down menu.
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Registering a TSM for Load Balancing (cont.)

3. When the Load Balancer IP Address field displays,
enter the IP address of the load balancer pool and
click Register.

4. The system creates a Load Balancer Domain
URL that you can use to register the TSM in
the Central Office Services - Device Toolkit.
Copy or write down the URL.

Important: Record the Load Balancer domain URL. The Load Balancer Domain URL is
not saved on the TSM page. If you lose or forget the Load Balancer Domain URL, you must
repeat steps 1–4 to generate a new one.
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Registering a TSM for Load Balancing (cont.)

5. For additional information, click the blue
question mark icon (?) to display online
Help about load balancing registration.

6. Navigate to your eDIRECT site, open the All Applications
menu bar, and click the Device Toolkit link.
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Registering a TSM for Load Balancing (cont.)

7. In the Central Office Services - Device Toolkit, specify a testing program and site
(district and/or school), and select the configuration for the TSM from the dashboard
(see Volume III: Configuring Devices for Testing).

8. Select the Locations tab, toggle TSM Content Caching to Yes (if necessary), and in the
Content Caching URL field enter https://, followed by the Load Balancer Domain URL, a colon
(:), the port number (8443 in the example), and a forward slash (/).
See the example, but do not copy—it is an example only.
Example
https://19c3438e-legacy-lb-prod.drc-centraloffice.com:8443/

9. Click Update Configuration.

Important: Load balancing is supported for content caching only—response caching is not
supported for load balancing.
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n Updating the
TSM Clock
Time

Some DRC testing sites that download test content and/or software
updates from Amazon CloudFront™ have reported receiving the following
Content Update Error message (see below) when installing new Testing
Site Manager (TSM) software or when trying to update existing TSM
software.

 The Issue

This issue can occur if your TSM cannot reach DRC’s content servers. It
also occurs when the local time on the TSM computer is not correct. The
clock that the TSM computer is using must be set to within 30 seconds of
an accurate time source, such as the time displayed at www.time.gov.

 The Resolution

To resolve the issue, verify that you have whitelisted the correct URLs (for
details, see Volume I: Introduction to Online Testing of the DRC INSIGHT
Technology User Guide).
Also verify that the clock setting on the TSM computer is synchronized
with the time at the www.time.gov website and reset it, if necessary. After
the clock is set correctly, the TSM update content process will resume
working correctly. For details about how to review and reset the time on
a Windows™ or Mac® computer to automatically be in synchronization
with www.time.gov., see the instructions that follow.
Important: If your site uses Active Directory™ for your Windows
network and is having problems getting the clock to remain at a set time,
it may be an Active Directory issue. Active Directory automatically
sets the time of all of the client machines in the network. To resolve the
issue, you must correct the time on the Active Directory masters and
Active Directory will propagate the correct time to the other devices
in the network. For more information, refer to your Active Directory
documentation.
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Resetting the Time on a Windows 7 TSM Computer
Perform the following steps to verify and reset the TSM Windows 7 computer time, if necessary.

1. Using a browser, go to www.time.gov
to display the correct time.

2. Display the clock from the desktop.

If the times are not within 30
seconds of each other, click
Change date and time settings....

3. Select the Internet Time tab

and click Change settings....

4. When the Internet Time Settings dialog box displays,

check Synchronize time with an Internet time server,
select the default server (time.windows.com, which is
synchronized with www.time.gov), click Update now to
start the Windows Time service, and click OK.
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Resetting the Time on a Mac (OS X and macOS) TSM Computer
Perform the following steps to verify and reset the TSM Mac computer time, if necessary.

1. Using a browser, go to www.time.gov
to display the correct time.

2. Check the clock time on the desktop. If the times are not

within 30 seconds of each other, right‑click on the time and
select Open Date & Time Preferences....

3. When the Date and Time

window displays, unlock the
display to change the time.

5. Check the Set date & time automatically

checkbox and select the default server,
Apple Americas /U.S. (time.apple.com),
from the drop‑down menu (time.apple.com is
synchronized with www.time.gov).

4. When the administrator dialog
displays, enter you name and
password, and click OK.

Note: You must be a Mac system
administrator on the Mac computer to
change the time.

6. Click the lock to save
your changes.
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